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Early morning mist in September on the Hurst (photo: courtesy of David Scott)

What an extraordinary year this has been. But while we humans were required to ‘lock
down’ the natural environment around us flourished, aided by an unusually warm and
sunny spring in 2020. Many people found solace in the meadows which offered
recreation for walkers, quiet contemplation for those living alone, and a general feeling
of wellbeing which some wildlife charities referred to as a ‘Natural Health Service’.

With the absence of traffic and aircraft noise (in the first lock-down) some of us had
not heard the call of the cuckoo so loud and so often since we were children. The call
was frequently coming from across the Thames in the direction of the Earth Trust’s
River of Life wetlands but was also heard on the Hurst in June. Perhaps the planned
but delayed wetland projects in our own meadows will help to entice back this bird with
its evocative spring call.

Flora

Field scabious, Hurst meadow, July

Early summer brought a profusion of wild flowers in the Hurst and it was interesting to
note the changes in species and distribution. Field scabious (Knautia arvensis) was
present right across the meadow, providing patches of soft mauve-blue among the
ripening grasses. Even more eye-catching was the prevalence and widespread
distribution of lady’s bedstraw (Galium verum) in all colour variations from lime green,
to citrus yellow and strong bright yellow as the flowers matured. In previous years
there has been one reliable patch of this plant, near to the Overy Mill stile, but last
summer it flowered throughout the meadow and on warm damp days the scent of the
flowers carried in the air. A few clumps of cream flowered hedge bedstraw (Galium
mollugo) were also present

Greater dodder tendrils, Hurst meadow

Greater dodder covering host plants in Overy Mead Piece

Another plant to appear in all three meadows was greater dodder (Cuscuta europaea).
Our attention was drawn to its presence by a local ecologist who had first recorded it
on the meadows in 2015 but who hadn’t seen it growing in the same place since then.
Its tangle of thin red, yellow and orange stems entwines around its host plants. Greater
dodder, an annual, grows in damp sites and was present in several locations beside
the river Thame. It is a holoparasite and although its primary host plants are nettles
(Urtica dioica) and hops (Humulus lupulus) it can spread to a variety of secondary
hosts.

Yellow lady’s bedstraw, Hurst meadow, late June

Fauna
As well as non-native muntjac deer, native roe deer have been seen on the Hurst,
even in daylight and in the presence of walkers and dogs. Film from our trailcam has
shown the deer swimming across the river Thame.

Roe deer on the Hurst meadow (from the wildlife trailcam, courtesy of Richard Tilley)

The Trust purchased a new trailcam during the year and our volunteers continue to
record film of otters in the Thame, as well as identifying their spraint on the river bank.
Three mink were caught last summer, the newly acquired electronic remote sensor on
the trap alerting volunteers to quickly and humanely despatch the animal. Traps are
still checked daily in case the sensor fails. A mink’s length, weight and sex are
recorded and tissue samples taken for DNA analysis in conjunction with a BBOWT
eradication programme. This is challenging work for our volunteers, even more so now
that they have to wear PPE gear as mink carry a strain of the Covid virus.

Bird nest boxes and bat boxes on all the meadows are monitored annually. Kingfishers
are seen on the river and a pair of lesser grebe (dabchicks) were recorded below
Dorchester Bridge this winter. A leucistic (partially white) blackbird is sometimes seen
near the Overy entrance to Old Bridge Meadow.
Research projects
In August and September volunteers participated in a ‘Nature Sensing’ citizen science
project run by a consortium including the University of Oxford and Oxfordshire County
Council, deploying bio-acoustic recorders in the Hurst meadow to assess the
‘naturalness’ of the acoustic environment. This study aims to inform the design of
public green spaces to improve health benefits.
Our volunteers continue to monitor water quality in the River Thame. They find high
levels of nitrates (probably from run-off containing agricultural fertilizers) especially
after heavy rainfall. Phosphate levels are usually low except for peaks indicating
sewage discharge into the river, this being more likely following heavy rainfall when
sewage treatment works are overwhelmed.
Meadow management and Hurst Eco-Hydrology Project
Although group work parties were curtailed due to Covid 19 restrictions, a number of
individuals worked alone to help to tackle land management priorities, each being
allocated a specific area to maintain. Our grateful thanks to those who helped.
Members of Sonning Common Green Gym and Wallingford Green Gym came on two
occasions and we look forward to working with both organisations in better times to
come.
There was greatly increased footfall on the mown paths in the meadows, and the wet
winter caused paths to become muddy and to be unofficially widened by walkers trying
to avoid the mud. We will address any restoration work this year. The Earth Trust
carried out pollarding and removal of willows on Old Bridge Meadow in preparation for
the River of Life II project which had been scheduled for completion during the
summer. Because of Covid restrictions the project could not proceed and has been rescheduled for 2021.
An important part of meadow management is the annual hay cut, but in 2020 the
flowers on the Hurst had been so prolific that there was very little usable hay for the
local farmer who usually cuts it. We therefore successfully sought a derogation from
DEFRA and Natural England who agreed to maintain our rural payment grant despite
there being no hay cut. The herbage was effectively eaten down by Toby Pejkovic’s
horses during the winter.
In last year’s Annual Review we reported on a grant funded project to enhance existing
water features in the Hurst meadow. Scheduled for completion in the summer of 2020,
this project has been delayed by Covid restrictions, in particular the obtaining of all
necessary permissions to proceed. The grant awarding body, FCC Communities
Foundation, kindly extended the duration of the funding until September 2021 so we
are working hard to achieve our aim this year.

Visitor information
People visiting our meadows for the first time often consult the information boards
which are displayed on each of the three meadows. However, the maps and written
information on the boards have become outdated and inaccurate so we are going to
replace them. The three meadows will have identical display boards except for a red,
‘you are here’ dot appropriately placed on a map that incorporates all the meadows.
Footpaths to and from the village will be marked, amenities in the village identified by
symbols, and approximate walking times between landmarks will be indicated. We
intend that the boards will look attractive with photographs, and carry our website
address and a QR code. It is hoped that they will be in place later this year.
Change to our charitable status
With effect from 1st April 2021, The Hurst Water Meadow Trust has changed its
charitable status to become a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) with a new
Charity Number 1191096. All the assets, liabilities and business of the old Trust have
been transferred to the newly formed CIO, which retains the same name and
trustees as before. The reason for doing this is to give the trustees the protection of
incorporation. The aims and functions of the charity remain unchanged and the new
CIO is taking over all the obligations of the old Trust under existing contractual
arrangements.
At the same time the Trust has opened a new bank account with CAF Bank and our
Treasurer will be gradually transferring all banking business to the new account. We
will be in touch with our generous donors to ask if they will kindly complete new
Standing Order and Gift Aid forms.

Hurst meadow, May 2020

We hope that the preceding summaries have provided information about our work
and a picture of the meadows during this last year, especially for those who may
have been unable to visit them personally. Our enthusiastic and hard-working
volunteers have continued to manage the meadows, monitor wildlife and gather
scientific information through the year, always having regard to the prevailing Covid
regulations and restrictions. They all have our warm and grateful thanks.
The meadows have been a wonderful antidote to Covid restrictions, providing a much
valued connection to nature. Thank you to all our generous financial supporters for
maintaining your funding commitment through what has been a difficult time. We
greatly appreciate your continuing interest and care for the meadows.
May the year ahead be better for all of us.
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